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 تست های زبان عمومی ارشد
1-……… with the size of the whole carth .the highest mountain do not seem high 

at all. 

1- A comparison       2- compare them     3- if you compare 4-when compared 

2-……. Cattle , but also railroads helped build the city of Chicago. 

1- Not only    2- only     3- neither    4-the 

 

3-No sooner had he drunk the coffee …….. he began to feel drowsy. 

       1-that         2-when      3-than    4-which 

4-there …….. any pieces of chalk  in the class yesterday. 

1- Was     2- wasn’t      3-were     4- weren’t 

5-the police …….. for the thief since nine o’clock. 

    1-was searching      2-has searched    

    3- have been searching   4-has been searching 

 

6-everybody …… shocked by the news. 

      1-was    2- were     3- have      4- am 

7-Neither John nor I …….. planning  to stay here any more. 

1- Is     2- am     3- are     4- were 

8-John or his sister……. Going to attend the party. 

1- Will     2- are     3- have is 
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9- ……. Too long .you should go to the barber’s. 

1- Your hair is      2- your hairs are     3- your hairs is     4- your hair are 

10-the……. To interview two men about the robbery last week. 

1- Police wants    2- police want   3- polices wants    4-polices want 

11- there …….. any football games yesterday. 

1- Was     2-were      3-wasn’t      4-weren’t 

12-Reza together  with his friends……. Ping pong now. 

1- Are playing      2- have been playing  3- is playing   4-were playing 

13-Twenty four hour of work……. Everybody fatigued. 

1- Makes      2- make      3- have made      4- are making 

14-the government …… taking preventive actions to keep law and order in the 

country. 

1- Is      2- are      3- have been      4- were 

15-……… you apologize ,or I’ll never speak to you again. 

1- Neither    2- whether     3- Either     4- both 

16- neither Liz……. Robin came to the party. 

1- Or     2- and      3- but    4- not 

17- I was …… tired and hungry when I got home. 

1- Either    2- not only      3-both     4- neither 

18- ……. Several days after the accident did he begin to understand what had 

happened. 

1- Not only     2- only     3- neither      4-not until 
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19-I wonder …… or not he will take part in the country’s fair next summer. 

1- If      2- whether      3- either     4- neither 

20-No sooner…… the coffee than he began to feel drowsy . 

1-he had drunk       2-had he drunk   3-he was drinking   4-he would drink 

 

21-…….. is money important to me , ….. is fame important to me. 

1- Neither-nor      2- not only-but also    3- not only-as well  4- either-or 

22- …… but I also like coffee. 

     1-not until I like tea       2- only after l like tea    

     3-not only I like tea         4-not only do l like tea 

23- ……. The dean or the principle was late. 

1- Whether    2- neither     3- either     4- both 

24- she was unaware that the police ……. Her since her arrival. 

1- Would watch        2- has watched   3- was watching    4- had been watching 

25-did anyone…….. to your advertisement in the local paper last week? 

1- Replies      2- replied      3- reply    4- replying 

26- we went on a package holiday so we …… about meals and accommodation. 

1- Didn’t have to worry      2- mustn’t worry   

   3- had to be worried          4-couldn’t be worried 

27-i hot something for mu cough from the chemist’s. so I……  go to the 

doctor’s. 

1- Shouldn’t        2- must    3- don’t  have to     4-had to 
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28-he was working in the office while I ……. In the library. 

1- Was     2- am     3- had been      4- has been 

29-  the research for the book……. Alex Haley twelve years. 

1- Took     2- talking     3- take     4- was taken 

30- water vapor changing to liquid …… heat . 

      1-release     2- releases     3- releasing        4- is released 

 

31-only after a baby seal is  pushed into the sea by its mother,……. To swim. 

1- Will it learn how       2- how will it learn    

3-and it learn how     4- and how it will learn. 

      

   32- you …… the paper  by the time professor smith gets back. 

       1-will have finished     2- finish     3- will be finished    4- have finished 

33-you little brother ……. To college or thinking of marriage by the time you com 

back. 

1- Will go     2- is going      3- will have gone      4- will be going 

34- the deficit …… so large . we will probably have to pay additional taxes. 

1- Grows      2-is growing     3-had grown      4- was growing 

35- don’t let the baby play with your watch in case he ……. It. 

1- Had broken       2- breaks     3-breaking      4- is broken 

36-……. From him for a long time. 

1- I have heard not      2- I have not heard 

3-not I have heard       4-I not have heard 
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37-look! It’s ten o’clock .we ……. The train  . 

1- Were just missing       2- had just missed     

3-have just missed      4- just miss 

 

38-since the beginning of the twentieth century, there……. Many political and 

social changes in Africa. 

1- Were being      2- are being     3- are     4- have been 

39-she …….. him three times to forgive her, but he still refuse to. 

1- Has now asked       2- had now asked    

3-now asked         4-is now asking 

 

40-the police  ……. For the thief since nine o’clock. 

1- Was searching      2-has searched   

   3-have been searching 4-has been searching 

41-the cat didn’t hide anything yesterday .but it has …… my ball today. 

1- Hid     2-hide       3- hided     4- hidden 

42-humans …… great advantage in technology in technology at the expense of the 

environment. 

1- Have been making      2- have been made    

3-would have made      4-have made 

43-we’re good friends. We …… each other for a long time. 

1- Have known     2- have been knowing 

3-knew      4-know 
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44- we …… five of the exercises .there are still ten more left. 

1- Have done     2- had done     3-did    4- would do 

45-when she …… me next week. I’ll buy a new pair of shoes. 

1- Has paid      2- is paying     3-pays     4-will pay 

46-the refrigerator ………. Funny noises since half an hour ago. 

       1-making     2- makes      3- was making      4-has been making 

47- I have wanted to visit your city …… I met you. 

     1-during     2- before      3-since     4- when 

48-we…….. to walk to work instead of talking the bus. 

     1-had recently started      2- would have started 

3-could have started       4-have recently started 

49-a was having a cup of coffee when he …….. my picture. 

1- Has taken     2- taked     3-took      4-was taking 

50-the boys decided to rest because they……. Walked for a long time. 

      1-could be      2- had       3 were      4-would have 
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